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Access all
mutual fund
data from
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online

Exciting new online service
for Forbes subscribers:
Portfolio Tracker
FREE at Forbes.com
NOW you can create multiple portfolios.
Access all of the mutual fund data in this
issue online. And track your stocks and
mutual funds with automatic updates,
research links, and instant access to
Forbes articles and mutual fund ratings!

Go to www.Forbes.com/tracker
for your FREE registration!
To learn more, see next page...

Get more out of your
Forbes subscription
with Portfolio Tracker!
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Because you’re our valued subscriber, we
just made your Forbes subscription a lot more valuable!
STEVE FORBES

WITH PORTFOLIO TRACKER, you now have an easy way to manage your stock
and mutual fund investments, with instant access to the unique
Forbes perspective!
YOU’LL CREATE your own multiple portfolios or watchlists, choosing among
12,000 U.S. listed stocks and10,000 mutual funds!
YOU’LL CUSTOMIZE each portfolio or watchlist by typing in up to 25 stock
or fund symbols and choosing up to15 column views from 38
investment criteria!
YOU’LL MONITOR your investments by name, shares owned, purchase price,
current price, percentage change, dollar change, P/E ratio, market cap,
stock splits, and many more useful criteria, all updated automatically!
YOU’LL RESEARCH your stocks and mutual funds via instant links to recent
news, charts, message boards, company profiles and analysis, plus
Forbes mutual funds ratings and 4 years of Forbes, Forbes/ASAP,
Forbes Global, and FYI articles!
YOU’LL PROFIT with Portfolio Tracker because it’s versatile, user-friendly,
and allows you to get the key decision-making information you
need quickly from a source you trust!

FREE And it’s yours FREE today!

Go to www.Forbes.com/tracker
To learn more, see the inside back cover...

GET MORE FROM YOUR FORBES SUBSCRIPTION

Portfolio Tracker gives you the EE
R
F
Forbes advantage in making
profitable investment decisions!
Portfolio Tracker @
Forbes.com is your secure,
easy-to-navigate site for
complete investment
management.It will help
you make profitable investment decisions by providing
comprehensive data and the
unique Forbes perspective!
✔ Organize, monitor, and calculate
❏
the value of your investments
with a single portfolio, multiple
portfolios, or multiple views of
the same portfolio!
✔ Use a simple watchlist or customize
❏
each portfolio with up to 25 holdings and 15 column views selected
from 38 investment criteria!
✔ Conduct comprehensive research
❏
on more than 12,000 U.S.-listed
stocks and 10,000 mutual funds,
including instant access to news,
analysis, charts, and the most
popular message boards!

✔ Obtain company information,
❏
press releases, fundamental and
technical data, financials, industry
ranking, analyst recommendations
and reports, historical quotes, callput and insider trading activity,
and much more!
✔ Get current and archived articles
❏
on the companies and funds you
own from Forbes, Forbes/ASAP,
Forbes Global, and FYI!
✔ Call up charts, choose your pre❏
ferred technical indicators, set
the parameters, and get breakout
alerts for buying and selling!
✔ Overlay up to 12 technical indica❏
tors, including moving averages,
bollinger bands, positive-negative
volume,Wilder RSI, momentum,
Stochastics, comparisons to major
indicators, and more!
✔ Get the Forbes perspective on
❏
markets, industries, companies
and mutual funds from columnists
John C. Dvorak, Kenneth L. Fisher,
Steve H. Hanke and others, plus
daily news and analysis!

All of this is yours FREE!
Go to www.Forbes.com/tracker now!

MUTUAL FUND
INVESTORS
✔ Access the Forbes mutual
❏
fund ratings, including
Forbes up and down
market grades, tax and
cost efficiency ratings,
and risk-adjusted ratings!
✔ Get individual fund
❏
analysis, performance,
asset allocation and
sector weightings, plus
valuations, top holdings
and other fund details!
✔ Research similar funds,
❏
funds in the same family,
fund news, best-worst
funds per category,
and more!
✔ Access all of the mutual
❏
fund articles in this issue
and use Portfolio Tracker
at www.Forbes.com/
tracker to help select
the best funds for you!

